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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way : ·

Revision application to Government of India:

() 4ha n zyc 3t@/zm, 1994 cBT tTRT rn~ ~ ~ 1=ffl,c7IT cB' 6'TT "B~ tTRT 'cbl'
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(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) lffu lW1' ctr mR a+ ua wt zg4far a fa qoGnI zU 3f"lf cblx-.&1~ "B m
fcITTfr ~□-sii11x ~ ~ ~□-sii11x "B lW1' usra g mf "B, m fcRrl' •f!0-s1111x m~ "B -=qm cIB fcl:R:fr
cb I x-./.511 ~ "B <TT fcITTfr ~ 0-s Ii I Ix 'B ·m lW1' ctr~ cB' c(''Rf';:, s{ 'ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

-r.~ _,l!lse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported ·
to any country or territory outside India.

sf? zre ml tar fag f@a ra # ars (hara u qzra di) mm fclxrT 1TllT 1-!@ ID I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3TTWf '3fCllc;,-J cB1 '3flllc;,-J ~ cf> :f1cWf a fr it sq@ #fs mu 6 +{& st ha or#gr
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arfefa (i.2) 1998 m 109 8RT ~ ~ ~ ID 1

(c) Credit of ·any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€tu Galea zycas (3r4ta) Para#), 2001 cf> Rlfli 9 a aiaifa aRffe qua in zg-8 B
at faii i, hfa 3er uf sm )fa fa ah tu k fa4arzr y 3r4le
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cf> 3TT'fT@ m 35-~ # frrtllft, -c#l" cf>~ cf>~ cf> wl2:f €r-6 area at 4fa aft zft
afeg

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Ga 3mdaa a mer uri pica a v car q?l zn sq a slat sq) 200/-#la
'T@Ff #t Gr; 3jh ui icaa garg snrar zt m 10oq /- #7 #ha grar #l srg

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

ta zyca, 4ta Gard zrc via z 3r4Rt mrnf@raw ,f a4la.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tu saraa yca 3rfenfu, 1944 cB1 tlTTT 35-fTT/35-~ cf> 3RfTIB:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) sq~Ru qRb 2 («)a iaag 3r4er 3carat at a4la, 3r#hat a# m #tr grcn,
at urea zre vi alax rfl#tu =af@era0a (Rrb) #t ufga @1Ru q)Rear, 3rs€rare
# 2"1al, sag] ra , 3r,al , fry+y, &lnrsgld-3aooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2
nd

Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
her than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall· be, filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? z 3mer i a{ q om?zi at ml#gt alit r2a ilg a fr #tu alTr
sqfaa air fazu urn afeg gr aeza sirs; ft fa frat rt cnn:r if ffl cB" ~
'[f~-Q;f@ 3-1 y"1 C'il a a7qtf@raur at van 3rfa ua xcb Ix cf51" va 3me f@hut ura ?]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As 'the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

rlJllJIC'1lJ ~~ 1970 '[f~ cB7'~-1 # siaf f#ff fag 3rra
~m ~~ '[f~-Q;ffu Pl ofa7 ,fear?ht #a sm a r@ta t ya 4Rau "{i) .6.50 -fyfr
cblrlllllliilll ~ recBc cY!lTT 6T1""f ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) s 3it iaf@era mai at Pl zj-51 ° 1 ffl cfrB R<:fliT cti- 3it ft ezn Z1i I cb flia fcnm \JITill t vl1"
#tr zrea, #tu sqrzrca vi @tars argt#tr mrnf@raw (qr,ff@fer) frmi:r, 1982 # ~
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

+ov .t#tr zrca, at sate res vi hara r4hi nnav(fee),#
~3-J1TTii!T +re j afmju(Demand) gd is(Penalty) cp1 10% ~ ~ cITT'r!T
a#Raf ? 1zraif@, 3fraa qas o a?ls ug ?I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ks4ju3n yes sithaa 3iafa, sf@az"afara6t l=Wf"(Duty Demanded)
a. (section)&is+DbaafeufRa rt;
z farnaaha#fez at fr;
au h+de 3fez failaPu 6# aza 2u fr.

es uzgaaarif ante iuse q&srr8l germ }, erfl anRa ah bf@gqfa sar f@a ma
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

(4)

_Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cclxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cclxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cclxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr errh ufa 3r4laufaur#r of pres srrar yes urau Ralf@atatir fagzyes#1o%
.. won srz#aaus faaiRa zl aaausk 1o4rarualstflel

44ea he,
6 ace0, %e%e ', iew of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

ft[ ~ti.Po rf;~ duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
! &page° is in dispute." · .
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mls. Maize Products, Kathwada,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order in Original

No. 09/CGSTIAhmd-South/AC/PMC/2022 dated 28.01.2022 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-V, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AADCS0861RXST001 and engaged in providing

Consulting Engineering Services, Business Auxiliary Services, Manpower

Services etc. During the course of audit of the records of the appellant

conducted by the officer of CERA, the following observations were raised and

communicated to the appellant vide LAR No. 120/17-18 dated 28.02.2018.

2.1 Para No. 4 : During test check of the records of the appellant and from

the details given in the Trial Balance, it was observed that the appellant had

incurred expenditure in foreign currency on Technical Engineer Services

received from abroad in respect of which they had short paid service tax

amounting to Rs.5,70,088/-.

0

2.2 Para No. 5 : It was observed that the appellant had made payment to O
agents abroad towards Brokerage and Commission and had short paid Service

Tax amounting to Rs.5,03, 762/-. The appellant were liable to pay the service

tax on the said service under reverse charge in terms of Entry No.10 of

Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.
'

2.3 Para No. 7 : It was observed that the appellant had received supply of

Manpower Service having taxable value amounting to Rs.46,51,645/- during

April, 2015 in respect of which they were liable to pay 100% service tax under

reverse charge. However, it appeared that the appellant had claimed deduction

amounting to Rs.10,35,450/- on the basis that the service provider would pay

the service tax. It was verified from the ST-3 return of the service provider that
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they did not pay service tax on the said amount"The appellant appeared to be

liable to pay service tax amounting to Rs.1,27,982/-.

3. The appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice bearing No. V.LAR

120/3-10/Maize/2018-19 dated 13.08.2018 wherein it was proposed to '

a) Demand and recover service tax amounting to Rs.12,01,832/-, under

reverse charge, in terms of Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

b) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

c) Impose penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the demand

O ot service tax was confirmed along with interest. Penalty equivalent to the

service tax amount confirmed was imposed under Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds :

1. There is a violation of natural justice as none of the submissions made

by them were considered by the adjudicating authority. It has not been

considered that the TDS amount deposited by them can never be part of

0 the value of taxable services. The TDS amount paid by them was not the

amount charged by them by the service provider.

n. The findings of the adjudicating authority are erroneous because they

had submitted all the relevant documents to establish that the difference

was related to TDS amount paid by them on behalf of the foreign based

service providers.
111. The difference of Rs.9,29,427/- during FY. 2013-14 was on account of

TDS paid by them and the same was not deducted from the invoice value

of Rs.26,80,000/-. The details of the remittance and TDS paid are

recorded in Form 15CB under Income Tax Act. Similarly, during F.Y.

2014-15, the difference of Rs.7,68,265/- was on account o£ TDS paid by

them, which too was not deducted from the invoice value of

Rs.22,15,290/-. These facts are recorded in the Chartered Accountant

ertificate dated 16.04.2015, a copy of which is submitted.
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Vl.

1V.

V.

0

0

They had paid service tax amounting to Rs.2,73,810/- on the invoice

value of Rs.22,15,290/-, which was not recorded in the ST-3 returns for

FY. 2014-15 as the invoice was issued on 26.03.2015 and the journal

voucher was prepared on 31.03.2015. The payment of service tax was

recorded on 16.04.2015 and shown in Trial Balance. Copies of these

documents are submitted.

The amount of TDS paid from. their pocket is not the value of service in

terms of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 and service tax is not

required to be discharged on the amount of TDS.

For FY. 2015-16, the adjudicating authority has not considered the fact

that the amount ofRs.5,96,161/- was the amount ofTDS which was paid

out oftheir pocket and no service tax can be demanded on this amount.

vu. It is a settled law that service tax cannot be charged on the amount of

TDS as the same is not consideration for rendering services. Reliance is

placed upon the judgment in the case of Magarpatta Township Dev. &

Construction Co. Limited Vs. CCE, Pune - 2016 (43) STR 182 (Tri.

Mum..) and Garware Polyester Ltd. Vs. CCE & Cus., Aurangabad - 2017
(5) GTL 274 (Tri.-Mum.).

vm. The adjudicating authority has erred in holding that they are liable for

service tax on the differential value pertaining to services of commission

agents located in foreign country. It was submitted by them. that some of

the services were recorded in the Trial Balance in the current year but

the service liability was discharged in the subsequent year. The services

were received in the year ending and, therefore, the payment of service

tax was made in the subsequent year. They had also submitted

documentary proof in this regard. However, the same were not accepted

on the ground that no documentary evidence or CA certificate was

produced to substantiate their claim..

1x. A statement showing details of payment made in subsequent years and

party wise ledgers conclusively proving that the payments made in the

subsequent years is enclosed. Therefore, there was no actual difference

in Trial Balance as compared to ST-3 returns.

x. They have also paid service tax on those services where the payment to

the service provider was not made.

x. The adjudicating authority has also not considered the fact that they had
so

also received services of domestic commission agents for which reverse
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charge is not applicable. The value ofthe services provided by the

domestic commission agents was recorded in the Trial Balance, but the

element of service tax pay by them was not shown in the ST-3 returns as

they had not paid the service tax under reverse charge.

xn1. Regarding the demand of service tax on Manpower Supply services, it is

submitted that the services were received in the month of March, 2015

and the service providers has raised bills after completion of service.

Since the services were received in March, 2015, they were liable to pay

service tax@ 75% only.

x1. The reason for rejection of their submissions by the adjudicating

authority is that they had bills for Rs.41,41,802/- and not for the entire

amount of Rs.46,51,645/-. However, the same cannot be the reason for

upholding the demand of service tax.

x1v. No findings have been given in respect of the invoices submitted by them

and the invoices for which demand of service tax was made were not

examined by the adjudicating authority.

xv. The correction in dates of a few invoices were not made by them but by

the service provider. The reason for correction of date from 02.04.2015 to

31.03.2015 was on account of the fact that the service provider has

recorded the same in their internal records in the month ofMarch, 2015

and the services were rendered in March, 2015 only and service tax@

25% was paid by the service provider. Copy of certificate dated

16.02.2022 issued by the service provider as well as certificates issued

by other service providers are submitted.

xv. The service tax @25% has already been discharged by the service

providers which is apparent from the invoices issued by them. Service

tax once paid cannot be charged again from them as it would amount to

double taxation. Reliance is placed upon the decision in the case of

Mahatma Gandhi University of Medical Sciences & Technology Vs.

Commr. of C.Ex., & CGST, Jaipur- 2021 (55) GTL 26 (Tri.-Del).

xv. Regarding the difference of Rs.5,09,843/-, it is submitted that this

pertains to the service providers who had issued invoices in March, 2015

and therefore, service tax liability, if any, can only be to the extent of

75%, as the liability to pay 100% service tax came into effect only from

01.04.2015. Further, the invoices were issued by service providers who

are not providing manpower supply service but are themselves
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XVlll.

XIX.

conducting activities like garden maintenance, housekeeping etc. These

service providers are not under the category ofmanpower supply service

and therefore, no service tax is payable on these activities.

The service tax has been demanded under reverse charge, therefore,

even if service tax was required to be paid by them, they would be eligible

to claim cenvat credit and therefore, there is no revenue loss.

Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Jay Yusin Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of Central Excise - 2000 (119) ELT 718 (Tri.-LB) where

in it was held that extended period of limitation is not applicable where

payment of tax is available as cenvat credit to the assessee. A similar

view was taken in the case of John Energy Limited Vs . CCE & ST,

Ahmedabad - Final Order No. A/12620/2018 dated 26.11.2018.

xx. Demand cannot be made only on the basis of figures appearing 1n

Balance Sheet and P&L account. The department has failed to

substantiate the proposals made in the SCN.

xx1. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Go Bindas

Entertainment Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of S.T., Naida - 2019 (27)

GSTL 397 (Tri.-AID: Vijay Packaging Systems Ltd.- 2010 262) ELT 832

(Tri.-Bang.); Triveni Castings Pvt. Ltd. - 2015 (321 ELT 336 (Tri.-Del);

K.J. Diesels (P) Ltd. - 2000 (120) ELT 505 (Tribunal) and Commissioner

of Central Excise, Ludhiana Vs. Mayfair Resorts - 2011 (21 STR 589
(Ti.-Del.).

xx1. Imposition of penalties under Section 78 of the said Act is also an action

without jurisdiction as no one can be penalized under different sections

for the same alleged offence. Further, no justifiable reason is recorded

for imposing penalty.

xx111. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case ofHindustan Steel Ltd.

- 1978 ELT (J159).

xx1v. The order regarding recovery of interest is also without authority of law

as Section 75 is not attracted in the instant case as there is no short levy

or short payment or non-levy or non-payment of service tax.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.11.2022. Shri Sudhanshu

Bissa, Advocate, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He reiterated

_the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He submitted two case laws in
» ·» .}

c "e. of contention that service tax is not leviable on TDS amount.
+,
3u

0

0
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7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made during the personal hearing and

the materials available on records. The issues before me for decision are:

A) Whether the appellant had short paid servce tax amounting to

Rs.5, 70,088/-, under reverse charge, in respect of the Technical Engineer

Services received from abroad ?
B) Whether the appellant had short paid Service Tax amounting to

Rs.5,03,762/- in respect of the payinent made to agents abroad towards

Brokerage and Commission ?
() C) Whether the appellant had short paid serve tax amounting to

Rs.1,27,982/-, under reverse charge, in respect of the Manpower Service

received by them during April, 2015.

The demand pertains to the period FY. 2012-13 to FY. 2015-16.

8. Regarding the issue of short payment of service tax, under reverse

charge, in respect of the Technical Engineer services received from abroad, it

is observed that the appellant have claimed that the difference in the taxable

value was on account of the TDS paid by them on the payments made to the

) service providers. The appellant have also relied upon a few judgments in

support of their stand that service tax cannot be charged on the amount of

TDS. The adjudicating authority has rejected the contentions of the appellant

on the grounds that they have not submitted copies of the agreement with the

overseas service providers and also not submitted certificate from the

Chartered Accountant in respect of the TDS pertaining to FY. 2013-14 and

FY. 2015-16. The appellant have, as part of their appeal memorandum,

. submitted copies of Receipts of payment of TDS as well as Form 15CB -

Certificate of an Accountant - issued to them by a Chartered Accountant.

Having examined these documents, I find that the amount ofTDS paid by the

appellant are matching with the differential amount mentioned in the

impugned order in the Table under Para 2.1.

respect of the differential amount of Rs.29,83,555/- pertaining to F.Y.

, the appellant have contended that the invoice value of the service
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received from MIs. Sigma is Rs.22,15,290/- and the TDS in respect of the said

invoice amounted to Rs.7,68,265/-, which was paid them as is evident from the
'

Certificate dated 16.04.2015 issued by the Chartered Accountant. The

appellant have further contended that they have paid service tax amounting

to Rs.2, 73,810/- on the invoice value amounting to Rs.22, 15,290/-, however, the

same was not recorded in the ST-3 returns for FY. 2014-15, as the journal

voucher for payment was prepared on 31.03.2015 and the payment of service

tax was recorded on 16.04.2015. The appellant have submitted copies of the

receipts for payment of service tax as well as the journal voucher dated

31.03.2015. I have perused the said documents and find that the Rs.7,68,265/

was paid by the appellant as TDS on 16,04.2015, which is evidenced by the

Form 15CB issued by the Chartered Accountant and the TDS receipt issued by

Punjab National Bank. I have also perused the challans for payment for service

tax and find that the appellant have paid service tax amounting to Rs.1,63,045

on 16.04.2015 and Rs.1, 10, 765/- on 10.04.2015, totally amounting to

Rs.2, 73,780/- and after adjusting for cess paid @ 5% towards R&D cess, I find

that the appellant have discharged their service tax liability amounting to

Rs.2, 73,810/- in respect of the invoice value of Rs.22, 15,290/-.

8.2 On the issue ofwhether the TDS in respect ofpayments made to overseas

service providers is liable to service tax under reverse charge, I find it pertinent

to refer to the judgments relied upon by the appellant. In the case of

Magarpatta Township Dev. & Construction Co. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Pune-III - 2016

(43) STR 132 (Tri.-Mumbai), the Hon'ble Tribunal had held that '

"7. Undisputedly, the appellant has entered into an arrangement/agreement with
foreign architect for receiving his services. The said agreement also indicates an
amount to be paid as consideration by the appellant to such architect; appellant has
discharged the Service Tax liability on such an amount paid to the architect. As per
provision of Income Tax Act, the appellant is required to pay the Income Tax on
such amount, which he has done so from his own pocket. On this factual matrix it
requires to be seen whether the relevant provision of Section 67 of the Finance Act,
1994 gets attracted. We reproduce the said Section :

"Valuation of taxable services for charging Service Tax.
67. (I) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, where Service Tax
is chargeable on any taxable service with reference to its value, then such
value shall, 
(i) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration in
money, be the gross amount charged by the service provider for such
service provided or to be provided by him;
(ii) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration
not wholly or partly consisting of money, be such amount in money as,
with the addition of service tax charged, is equivalent to the
consideration;

0

0
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0

(iii) in a case where 'the provision of seivle is for a consideration
which is not ascertainable, be the amount as may be determined in the
prescribed manner.
(2) Where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the
service provided or to be provided is inclusive of service tax payable, the
value of such taxable service shall be such amount as, with the addition

. of tax payable, is equal of to the gross amount-charged.
(3) The gross amount charged for the taxable service shall include any
amount received towards the taxable service before, during or after
provision of such service.
(4) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections (1), (2) and (3), the value ·
shall be determined in such manner as may be prescribed.
Explanation. - For the purposes of this section, 
(a) "consideration" includes any amount that is payable for the
taxable services provided or to be provided;
(b) "money" includes any currency, cheque, promissory note, letter
of credit, draft, pay order, travellers cheque, money order, postal
remittance and other similar instruments but does not include currency
that is held for its numismatic value;
(c) "gross amount charged" includes payment by cheque, credit
card, deduction from account and any form of payment by issue of credit
notes or debit notes and book adjustment."

It can be seen from the above reproduced Section 67 that it contemplates how the
valuation of taxable service for charging Service Tax needs to be arrived and sub
section l(i) provides for valuation wherein consideration paid in money, be the gross
amount charged by the service provider. The phrase "gross amount charged" also is
explained in the said Section. Reading holistically, we find that Section 67(i) very
clear mandates for discharging the Service Tax liability amount which is charged by
the service provider is the amount.

8. Service Tax Valuation Rules, 2006 before amendment by Notification No.
24/2012-8.T., specifically Rule 7 needs to be read to arrive at the correct value of
taxable service provided from outside India relevant Rule is reproduced : - ·

"7. Actual consideration to be the value of taxable service provided
from outside India
(1) The value of taxable service received under the provisions of Section
66A, shall be· such amount as is equal to the actual consideration charged
for the services provided or to be provided.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (1), the value of
taxable services specified in clause (ii) of rule 3 of Taxation of Services
(Provided from Outside India and Received in India) Rules, 2006, as are
partly performed in India, shall be the total consideration paid by the
recipient for such services including the value of service partly performed
outside India."

It can be seen from the above reproduced Rule that for the purpose of discharge of
Service Tax for the service provided from outside India, the value is equal to the
actual consideration charged for the services provided or to be provided. In the case
in hand, we specifically asked for the invoice/bill raised by the service provider and
on perusal of the same, we find that appellant had discharged the consideration as
raised in the said invoice/bill. There is nothing on record that indicates that the
appellant had recovered that amount of Income Tax paid by them on such amount
paid to the service provider from the outside India and any other material to hold
that this amount is paid as consideration for services received from service
provider."
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8.3 It is observed that in the present appeal, there is no dispute as regards

the fact that the appellant had only made payment of the invoice value to the

overseas· service provider. It is, therefore, apparent that the TDS paid by the

appellant is out of his own account. Considering these facts, I find that the

judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the Magarpatta Township

supra, is squarely applicable to the facts and circumstances ofthe present case.

8.4 It is further observed that the above judgment was followed in the case

of Garware Polyester Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex. & Cus., Aurangabad 

2017 (5) GSTL 274 (Tri.-Mumbai) and Hindustan Oil Exploration Co. Ltd. V.

Commissioner- of GST & C.Ex., Chennai- 2019 (25) GSTL 252 (Tri.-Chennai).

Accordingly, by following the above judgments of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I am of

the considered view that service tax is not leviable in respect of the TDS

amount paid by the appellant and, therefore, the impugned order confirming

demand in this regard is set aside.

9. Regarding the issue as to whether the appellant had had short paid

Service Tax amounting to Rs.5,03,762/- in respect of the payment made to

agents abroad towards Brokerage and Commission, it is observed that the

appellant have contested the confirmation of demand on the grounds that the

difference in taxable value between the ST-3 returns and their Trial Balance

is on account of the fact that the services were recorded in the Trial Balance

on accrual basis, while the same is reflected in their ST-3 returns when service

tax is paid. The appellant have also contended that during FY. 2014-15 and

FY. 2015-16, they have also received services from domestic Commission

Agents in respect of which reverse charge is not applicable. However, these

facts have not been considered by the adjudicating authority.

9.1 It is observed that the adjudicating authority has rejected the

submissions of the appellant on the grounds that no supporting documents

such as certificate of the Chartered Accountant has been submitted by them.

The adjudicating authority has vaguely recorded that the CERA party has

some reasons to raise the demand, but has not specified the grounds in his

findings. The adjudicating authority has also not given any finding on the

submission of the appellant explaining the reasons for the difference in the

value. Since this issue requires reconciliation of the taxable value as

0

0
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well as verification of the relevant documents, I am of the considered view that

the matter is required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority for a

decision afresh after considering the submissions of the appellant as well as

the relevant documents. The appellant is directed to submit before the

adjudicating authority all the relevant documents relied upon by them in

support of their contention within 15 days of the receipt of this order.

10. Regarding the issue as to whether the appellant had short paid service

tax amounting to Rs.1,27,982/-, under reverse charge in respect of the

Manpower Service received by them during April, 2015, it is observed that till

31.03.2015, service tax on Manpower Supply Service was payable to the extent

0 of 75%, under reverse charge, by the service recipient. However, from

01.04.2015, the service recipient was liable to pay 100% service tax under

reverse charge.

10.1 The appellant have contended that the services were received by them

in the month of March, 2015 and the bills too were raised in the month of

March, 2015. However, the payment was made only in April, 2015 and,

therefore, in terms of the statutory provisions prevailing prior to 01.04.2015,

they had discharged service tax on 75% of the value of services. The appellant

have also contended that an amount of Rs.5,09,843/- pertains to service

Q providers involved in garden maintenance, housekeeping etc. which are not

manpower supply and these service providers are not registered with the

service tax department as they are not providing manpower supply services

and, therefore, no service tax is leviable on such activities. It is observed that

the adjudicating authority has rejected the submissions of the appellant on the

grounds that the summary submitted by them for an amount of Rs.41,41,802/

does not tally with the amount of Rs.46,51,645/- mentioned in the SCN. The

adjudicating authority has further observed that three invoices submitted by

the appellant are dated 02.04.2015 but have been corrected by the hand

written date of 31.03.2015.

10.2 It is observed that the appellant had submitted details of invoices

amounting to Rs.41,41,802/-. The differential amount is Rs.5,09,843/- for which

contention of the appellant that it pertains to services other than

er Supply service. It is further contended by the appellant that the
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adjudicating authority has given his findings only in respect of three invoices

and neither examined nor given any findings in respect of the remaining

invoices. Even in respect of the three invoices, the dates of which are under

dispute, it cannot be overlooked that the service provider has paid 25% of the

service tax chargeable and the appellant had paid 75% of the service· tax

chargeable. Therefore, if the appellant is again asked to make payment of 25%

of the service tax chargeable, it would amount to double taxation, which is not

permissible by law. Be that as it may, since the adjudicating authority has not

examined or given any findings on all the invoices involved in the dispute, I

am of the considered view that it would be in the fitness of things to remand

the matter back to the adjudicating authority to decide the matter afresh by

considering the submissions of the appellant as well as after examining all

invoices submitted by them and record his clear findings on all aspects involved

in the issue. The appellant is directed to provide all documents required by the 0
adjudicating authority in the remand proceedings.

11. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, the demand of service tax

amounting to Rs.5, 70,088/- in respect of Technical Engineer Service received

from abroad is set aside and the appeal is allowed to this extent. The impugned

order insofar as it pertains to demand of service tax amounting to Rs.5,03,762/

and Rs.1,27,982/- is set aside and remanded back to the adjudicating authority

for denovo adjudication in light of the observations and directions contained in

Para 9.1 and 10.2 above.
0

l"A

( il li'rr~ ~~) t};es num o%3Commissioner Ap als) ·.
Date: 05.01.2023.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of i above terms.

Attr- .
(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To
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M/s. Maize Products,
Kathwada, Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- V,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to'
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
1-4.Guard File.
5. P.A. File.
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